
 

 

 

MUSICAL   CONTRACT   
Return   to   Ms.   Davis   at   your   audition  

Please   read   carefully   before   signing.   Your   signature   indicates   a   serious   commitment   to   the  
musical    ALICE   IN   WONDERLAND   JR .     and   its   rules.   If   you   do   not   follow   these   rules,   you   run  
the   risk   of   losing   your   role   in   the   musical.   

 
STUDENT   CONTRACT  

I   understand   that   being   in   a   musical   is   a   serious   commitment   on   my   part,   and   I   promise   to:   
1. Attend   all   rehearsals   I   am   called   for.   The   only   rehearsals   I   will   miss   are   the   ones   that   I  

listed   on   my   conflict   calendar.   No   new   conflicts   will   be   accepted.   Absences   outside   of  
my   conflict   calendar   may   result   in   removal   from   the   musical.  

2. Ask   my   parents   to   notify   Ms.   Davis   (email,   call,   Remind)   if   I   am   going   to   miss   a  
rehearsal   outside   of   my   already   approved   conflict   calendar   (sick,   emergency,   etc.).   

3. Take   good   care   of   my   script,   props,   and   costumes.  
4. Work   to   the   best   of   my   ability   in   rehearsal   and   performances,   staying   focused,   being  

respectful   to   my   castmates,   stage   manager,   director,   tech   crew,   and   all   others   working  
on   the   musical,   and   maintaining   a   positive   attitude.  

5. Memorize   all   my   lines,   songs,   and   choreography.  
6. Show   up   to   each   rehearsal   I   am   called   for   on   time   and   prepared   (script,   pencil,   water,  

snack).   Attendance   is    mandatory    for   each   performance.   Please   review   performance  
dates   before   making   a   commitment   to   this   show.   
 

Student   Signature:   ____________________________________________   Date:___________  

 
PARENT/GUARDIAN   MUSICAL   CONTRACT  

By   signing   this   form,   I   acknowledge   that   I   have   read   and   reviewed   all   attached   information  
pertaining   to   the   musical   and   I   am   allowing   my   child   to   audition,   rehearse,   and   perform.   If   my  
student   is   cast,   I   understand   that   I   will   pay   a    $50   club   fee *   by   Friday,   February   14th,   2020   to  
Ridgeline   Academy.   Failure   to   pay   the   fee   on   time   may   result   in   my   child   being   removed   from  
the   musical.   Being   on   time   for   rehearsals   and   pickup   is   respectful   of   the   production   staff’s   time  
and   critical   to   the   success   of   the   show.   If   I   am   going   to   be   late   (more   than   10   minutes   after  
pickup   time)   to   pick   up   my   student   from   rehearsal,   I   will   contact   Ms.   Davis   as   soon   as   possible.  
If   I   am   more   than   10   minutes   late,   I   understand   I   may   be   subject   to   a   late   fee.  
 

Parent   Signature:   _____________________________________________   Date:   ___________  

 
PARENT/GUARDIAN   REMIND  

Remind   is   the   primary   form   of   communication   for   the   musical   -   and   it’s   free!   In   addition   to  
receiving   a   text   each   evening   about   the   next   day’s   rehearsal   schedule,   you   will   periodically  
receive   texts   with   updates,   changes,   and   reminders.   You   can   also   respond   to   messages   to  
contact   me   directly.   If   your   child   is   cast,   I   will   add   you   to   the   Remind   with   the   number   you  
provide   below:   
 
Parent   Name:   _____________________________Telephone   Number:   ____________________  

*Scholarships   available   –   contact   Ms.   Davis   for   details  


